
Master Data management increases accuracy and efficiency by maintaining a single source of basic
business data across multiple systems, applications, and/or processes. Master Data represents all
non-transactional data, including organisational structure, customs authorisations, item master data,
and business partners. Once created, it can be re-used for each transaction across all CAS modules. 

The CAS Master Data Module enables you to easily configure required declaration data that is typically
not available in your ERP/WMS system. It then automatically populates it into declarations,
limiting the amount of transactional data that needs to be sent to CAS. This speeds up your
declarations process and ensures end-to-end compliance. On a daily basis, CAS checks item master
data for validity of legal content, for example, commodity codes for different jurisdictions, avoiding
errors due to missing or invalid tariff codes. 
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Configure, maintain, and re-use
organisational data to automatically
populate your declarations

Product sheet Master Data

CAS helps us support our rapidly expanding export
customers. We are realising significant improvements
in the time-critical export shipment process. With the

investment in our Wielsbeke plant, we will increase our
capacity by 50%. CAS helps the shipping department

keep pace with our growth and realise bottom-line
customs duty savings. 

Carmen Wallays, Procurement & Logistics Director,
Agristo



CAS Master Data allows you to easily set up your organisational structure, customs authorisations,
item master data, and business partners once, then applies them across your customs activities. The
use of the organisational structure and customs authorisations is mandatory, while item master data
and business partners are optional but could significantly accelerate your daily operations within
CAS.

Organisational Structure
Enter your company’s organisational structure in terms of companies, plants, and storage locations
as reflected in your ERP/WMS system. The setup of your organisational structure is the backbone of
every CAS implementation, as it drives the configurable business logic, user management, customs
authorisations, customs flows, item master data, stock records, and communication between your
source system and CAS.

Customs Authorisations
Set up customs authorisations based on the activities you perform. CAS allows for the management of
your customs authorisations, automatically applying simplified procedures, Special Procedures, and
authorised locations to a customs declaration when appropriate. The customs authorisations stored
in CAS are integrated with other modules, such as Declarations and Special Procedures, to optimise
automation. CAS checks the authorisations that are required for a certain customs declaration and
automatically adds the valid authorisations to the declaration when they have been set up.

Item Master Data
Transfer your item information —item master data—from your ERP/WMS system directly to CAS or
enter it manually via our User Interface. Only item master data that is required for customs and trade
compliance is transferred from the source system, such as item number, description, item group, unit
of measure, and gross/net weight. The item information is then used to automatically populate
customs declarations lodged via CAS. Once set up, CAS can check the validity of your data on a daily
basis, ensuring compliant, complete, and correct customs declarations. 

Business Partners
Transfer information about the partners involved in your customs procedures from your ERP/WMS
system to CAS or set them up and maintain them manually. Business partners include the declarant,
consignee, consignor, importer, exporter, carrier, etc. 
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How it works
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Assured Compliance
C4T’s customs experts continuously update the system with changes to customs
legislation, so you can rest assured you’re in compliance. 

Continu ity
Thanks to daily checks of your master data, your customs operations keep running
flawlessly. 

Time Saving s
Providing master data once means that little transactional data is required when
lodging your time-critical customs declarations. 

Structured and Centralise d
All master data is accessible in a straightforward user interface, allowing for quick
updates and clear overviews. It supports a structured and centralised way of working
and avoids the need to implement customs logic in your ERP/WMS system.

Scalab le
CAS Master Data enables you to quickly onboard cross-border trade flows that need
more items, authorisations, or an extended organisational structure, providing
enhanced organisational agility. 

Wilt u meer informatie of wenst u contact met ons op te nemen? Raadpleeg dan
onze website of stuur een e-mail naar info@customs4trade.com. 

For more information or to contact us, visit our website
or email: info@customs4trade.com

Get in touch
We’d love to hear from you.

Motstraat 30
2800 Mechelen

Office F4, CT3 Building
Wigan Investment Centre,
Waterside Drive Wigan WN3 5BA

Belgium

United Kingdom
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Key benefits

https://www.customs4trade.com/
https://www.customs4trade.com/
mailto:info@customs4trade.com

